Health Sector Coordination Meeting

Date: Thursday, 11 June 2020
Venue: WebEx - UNHCR
Time: From 10:30 to 12:30

Agenda

1. Introduction and Review of Action Points from the previous meeting.
2. WHO update
3. Camps update
4. Update from Partners - urban
5. AOB

1. Review of Action Points from the previous meeting

Chair
Introducing the agenda of the meeting.

2. WHO update

3. Camps Updates [UNHCR]
### UNHCR

The Agenda of the fourth Health Sector virtual meeting was focused on the COV19. Health Sector Chair briefed participants on the progress made on the previous meeting action points.

Dr. Adam provided an update on the outcome of new export application modality PPT (COMO). MOH and WHO have presented in the working group number one yesterday meeting (pillar one on coordination planning and monitoring and pillar nine essential health services and the developed four scenarios of non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPI). Dr. Adam will share with the group.

### Zaatri and Azraq Camps

- **Zaatari**
  - Continue working on the Business continuity plan. Last week UNHCR received the clearance from SRAD to increase all partner capacity by 30%.
  - MoH successfully collected 300 random tests in Zaatrai including the basecamp, public area, SRAD compound, malls, clinics/hospital and all the villages. All of them are negative. Two teams composed of 12 doctors 6 in each camp Zaatari and Azraq were trained to support MOH in taking the PCR- SWAPING testing in Zaatari and Azraq.
  - Establishing treatment centre in the camps, MSF and IMC are in the final phase of the preparation of the centres.
  - In collaboration with MOH the vaccine campaign on (Hypostatise A) will start in 1 July 2020.

- **Azraq**
  - MoH collected 200 random tests in Azraq camp including the basecamp, public area, SRAD compound, malls, clinics/hospital and all the villages. All of them are negative.

### Continue working on Berm updates/Rukban

**NA**

### Financial situation

**NA**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Points</th>
<th>The Sector Chair to share health sector WG outcome of new export application modality PPT (COMO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Update from Partners - urban</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| WHO | **Update on COVID-19**  
- Updated on COVID-19 situation in Jordan; New 18 cases reported yesterday, 12 from nonlocal, one case associated with the truckdriver in Mafraq. 6 cases recovered. Total number of all cases from the beginning is 863 cases.  
- The governorate is managing moderate Covid-19 risk situation and in case we received more than 10 cases frequently for 6 days or double cases for 3 days, the government will go back to movement restrictions and curfew. MOH invited all to download Aman Apps tracking infected people tool.  
- WHO launched new guidelines of the use of mouth masks for the health care workers and public. Please visit the WHO website to check it out. |
| UNICEF | No update. |
| Action points | WHO to share gradual back to work guidelines? |
| **Subsector Working Groups – Reproductive Health (UNFPA), Mental Health (IMC/WHO), Nutrition (Save the Children Jordan/UNICEF), Community Health Platform (MEDAIR/IRD, Cash for Health (UNHCR))** | |
| UNHCR | UNHCR officer provided an update on CASH for Health sub-working group. The cash subgroups launched at the beginning of June 2020 their response strategy to COVID-19 remains the same in line with the national plan. Focusing on monitoring and coordination and counselling for refugees’ beneficiaries: Maintain the essential services for refugees to reduce the risk impact and to optimise the wellbeing.  
- Supported refugees who couldn’t access the MOH services with subsided rates though coordination mechanizes with other actors (e.g.; mid-air IMC, TDH etc...) .850 cases were referred through this coordination mechanism with the amount of 290 thousands $US  
- Our partner mid-air continued conducting remotely Outreach activities to reach urban refugee population |
| **RH /SGBV (UNFPA)** | • Planning for soon meeting to discuss how to include non-Syrian vulnerable groups into Cash for health support.  

- UNFPA completed the RNA on the impact of COVID-19 on SRH to share the final report with the group;  
- Upon the permission of the health Sector chair UNFPA will present the impact Assessment results in the next HSWG meeting  
- Upload the coordination on RH agreement between UNHCR, UNFPA and IRC on having the agreement to serve all patients in Azraq camp through one pharmacy in the primary health care clinics.  
- RH Sub- group will be held next Thursday. UNFPA will send invitation. They will discuss RH remote services and delivery services during the next phase of COVID-19 response; |
| **IMC** | • Since mid of May2020, IMC resumed the suspended services in the camps including dental services with 30-50 appointments.  
- All service including PHC provided without any interruptions in Zataari and Azraq Camps and maternity services,  
- Continue measuring the temperature at the entrances of the camps.  
- In the process of expansion, the current isolation areas next to Azraq camp hospital into a Covid-19 treatment centre with the support of UNHCR with the capacity of 50 beds. And benefiting from the services provided by the hospital for e.g., laboratory services etc., recruitment of staff is completed., equipment and infrastructure under progress. |
| **Save the Children** | • Save the Children are continuing their works inside Zaatari camp under UNHCR umbral;  
- the community health volunteers are raising awareness and conduct door home visit about COVID-19, SCJ supporting health partners in delivering the NCDs medication for patient homes to avoid the congestion at the clinics. |
| **Caritas** | • Reopening all Caritas clinics this week and are functioning normally based on appointment system.  
- Reopened the mobile clinic governorate in the south and they will start with Madaba |
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MSF</strong></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UPP</strong></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRC</strong></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **MEDAIR (CH platform)** | - 96 NCDs patients of Medair were reached and helped under cash for health for three months;  
- Medair has got new fund from the German government, for Covid19 response with half million for CASH for Health component.  
- Attended last week Coordination meeting for Cash for health with UNHCR. It was discussed How to maintain normal essential activities for CHVs and how-to response to COVID-19;  
- We discussed Managing CH remotely and Challenges of Remote Implementation; |
| **JPS**  | - JPS maintained referral system and continue providing lifesaving services;  
- Next week will start working with full capacity from offices  
- Supporting Syrian refugees and Jordanian through the new fund received from OCHA. The project provides: first aid support and hygiene kits.  
- Another fund received from US Agency to support the MoH clinics/Hospitals/PPE  
- Providing hygiene kits to refugees  
- Developing new App to track COVID-19 confirmed cases will be completed very soon. Sharing the data with MoH. |
| **TDH Italy** | - They started field activity in Mafraq through mobile cline in 31 May, 2020.  
- Based on their team observation, they found lack of awareness in far urban areas on prevention measures of COVID-19 as a result of lacking information, smart phone and media. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Qatari Red Crossant Deligation in Zataari | - The clinics in Zataari is functioning fully except the dental clinic which will be resume very soon.  
- Adding on GP doctor to cover any deficiency services in the clinics.  
- Modifying work approached based on lesson learned for the response to Covid19 and having two team now  
- Planning for the expansion of the clinics to include chronic diseases  
- Serving 75 % of the patients under OCHA funded project |
| La Chaîne de l’Espoir Mental Health | NA |
| Nutrition (Save the Children Jordan/IMCC/UNICEF) | - MPHSS level 4 services are trying to resume their activity after lifting the curfew  
- Level 2 and 3 services are provided at community level  
- Monthly meeting will be held next week the objective of the meeting is how resume the work with no harm  
- Waiting for different line ministries approval to go back to full capacity work |
| Mercy Corps | NA |
| HI | NA |
| IOM | - In coordination with /UNICEF they supported MOH with car and driver to support eh mobile team to serve children of vulnerable population  
- IOM mobile team resumed their filed work after lifting of the curfew  
- IOM team detected new five TB cases |
| IOCC | - IOCC working closely with their partners IFH in two location in Amman and Zarqa, they are operating four clinics (Rusaifa, Zarqa, Quwesmeh and Swelieh)  
- Conducting awareness session over phone on Covid19 during the curfew reaching 1000 beneficiaries  
- Conducting Rehabilitation sessions through WhatsApp , videos on line and media  
- Clinics are open and resumed services .  
- Supported 130 benefciaries with cash assistance under COVID19 OCHAF Fund |
| EMPHENT | • The focus of EMPHNET response to Covid19 and to support MOH was in Irbid and Mafraq.  
• Provided MOH with 3000 kit of PCR and 5000 SWAPS.  
• Conducted two training workshops for the medical staff in Irbid about contact tracing and the techniques to taking nasal and oral SWAP.  
• Awareness session for the medical staff how to protect themselves from infected with Covid-19  
• Supported the MOH with five teams in Mafraq to trace the infected people associated with Khnasreh truck driver.  
• Providing sight treatment for patients in Eye Hospital in Amman  
• Providing exry and lab services in the camps for all patients at primary health clinic except the dental clinic  
• Hot line for any inquires of medical need  
• Established and equipped triage room for suspected Covid-19 cases |
| SAMS |  |
| RHAS Help Age Islamic Relief | No update  
No update  
No update  |
| **Action Points** | **Recommendations**  
○ UNFPA to share the Final RNA report with the group.  
○ UNFPA will send invitation for the next RH subgroup meeting.  
○ IOM to provide correct information on the TB patients and to clarify the figure. |
| **Next Meeting** | HSWG meeting will be conducted at biweekly basis. |